
A   S P E C I A L   I N V I T A T I O N

Six Kapunda artists in five atmospheric studio settings invite 
you to a special behind the scenes look at their artwork and 
processes. Smell the paint, see their tools of trade and sources 
of inspiration. Meet the artists on a rich and interesting art 
trail, unique to this old copper mining town set amongst 
scenic hills 

K  A  P  U  N  D  A 

A  R  T  I  S  T  S

6 RESIDENT ARTISTS
IN 5 UNIQUE STUDIOS

Maxine Donald at Victoria Inn Studio & Gallery

Maxine completed a Diploma in Art Teaching at the South Australian 
School of Art in the late 1960’s and went on to teach Art in secondary 
schools for several years.
 
Currently, a broad range of subject matter includes a particular 
interest in heritage buildings, maritime and botanical themes using 
mainly  watercolour, gouache or a variety of drawing media.
 
Maxine’s small Studio/Gallery was the bar area in the former “Victoria 
Inn” (c. 1865), one of a number of hotels and inns established in the 
town during the mining era.
 
Visitors are welcome at the Studio and/or may wish to join one of 
Maxine’s regular ‘Monday Community Classes’ (any media) for a 
session while in town – or arrange a personal workshop at a mutually 
convenient time.

Studio Hours :  Noon — 4.00 pm most Thurs— Sun or by appt.

Maxine’s Studio & Gallery  48 Mildred St Kapunda 5373
Ph: 0408 817 038
Web: maxinedonald.com  Email:  mdo31547@bigpond.net.au

North  Kapunda  Hotel
Open 7 days from 10 am—late
Coffee & home-made cakes 
available all hours. 
Meals 7 days: 
Lunch 12-2;  Dinner 6-8. 
Booking recommended. 
Pokies, Bar & outdoor dining.
Drop in to view the exhibition  of local 
artists’ work in our diningroom.

50 Main St  Ph: (08) 8566 2205

Kapunda  Community  Gallery

Above the Library & Visitor 
Information Centre in the 
heritage-listed Thomson 
Building, cnr Hill & Main Sts. 

Open 10 am—4 pm daily. 

Solo, group, local & travelling 
exhibitions changing every 5-6 
weeks.  Gift Shop. FREE ENTRY

One  White  Kite  Café
Great coffee & tempting light 
lunches: eat in or take-away on fresh 
baguettes & ciabatta rolls, seasonal 
salads, soups & home-made baked 
goodies. Breakfast available Saturdays. 
Unique home, lifestyle & gourmet food 
gift products, inspiring art & design.

Tues-Fri 9 am—2.30 pm
Sat 9 am—12 noon
2/94 Main St  ph/fax (08) 8566 3019
onewhitekite@gmail.com 
Find us on facebook

Kapunda  Tourist  Park
A spacious, gum-studded park overlook-
ing golf course, Main St. a short stroll. 
Affordable accommodation from deluxe 
cottages & bush cabins to grassed pow-
ered & unpowered sites. Good ameni-
ties, BBQ, laundry, large pergola & Wi-Fi 
available. 
Ph: Scott (08) 8566 2094,  0427 400 358 
Email: kapundatourist@amnet.net.au
Web: www.kapundatouristpark.com

***BONUS: mention this ad to 
receive 10% off standard tariff***

A   S P E C I A L   I N V I T A T I O N
Six Kapunda artists in five atmospheric studio settings invite 
you to a special behind the scenes look at their artwork 
and processes. Smell the paint, see their tools of trade 
and sources of inspiration. Meet the artists on a rich and 
interesting art trail, unique to this old copper mining town 
set amongst scenic hills.

Only 1 hour from Adelaide and 10 minutes from the Barossa,     
historic Kapunda also features a range of dining and accommodation  
options housed in charming heritage buildings.  
Shop for antiques, walk or drive the heritage trails, visit the  
museum or the  old copper mine. For more information drop in to 
the Kapunda Visitor  Information Centre, corner Main & Hill Sts. or 
call (08)  8566 2902
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Carmine Lake & B. J. Moore at Little Glory Studio
The search for the perfect studio led Carmine and B.J. to Kapunda in 1999 
and the former St Paul’s Lutheran Church known locally as ‘Little Glory’, 
a name retained in the studio, framing workshop, succulent nursery and 
display garden now operating from the premises.

Carmine and BJ work in a range of media including oil and acrylic paint, 
pastel, charcoal and mixed media, as well as engravings, photography and 
digital images.

Exploring the colours and forms of succulents has been, and remains, a 
major theme in Carmine’s recent work, while her attention is now also 
turning to portraiture and a renewed interest in the local landscape and 
its artefacts.

B.J.’s focus in recent work is depiction of the regional landscape, the 
challenge of capturing the form and foliage of trees, the essence of 
water, clouds and cliffs, as well as the effects of time on structures and 
machinery.   

Studio hours:  12 am — 5 pm  Thurs — Sun or by appointment
Ph: (08) 8566 3635  mob: BJ  0434 441 154  Carmine  0439 795 343

Little Glory Studio  6 South Tce Kapunda 5373
Web:  www.littleglory.com.au   
email:  little.glory@bigpond.com

Roger Murcott at Birds of a Feather Studio & Gallery

Considered to be one of Australia’s foremost bird artists, Roger lives and 
works in the State Heritage former Mine Manager’s House near the his-
toric Kapunda Copper Mine, with the converted underground water-tank 
and the adjoining cellar rooms forming his Studio & Gallery.

Roger is passionate about his work, possessing a fascination for the colour 
and splendour of Australian Birds. Roger’s works have been said to have a 
“rural” feel to them, with rusted barbed wire and gnarled, weather-worn 
fence posts often a running theme within them.

His paintings, in a style Roger describes as ‘Wildlife Realism’ reflect the 
beauty of parrots, cockatoos, birds of prey, ducks, sea birds and many 
more of these magnificent creatures in their natural habitat.

The Gallery features a colourful display of originals, limited edition prints 
and reproduction canvases.

Studio & Gallery hours: 10 am—5 pm  Wed — Sun or by appointment

Birds of a Feather Studio & Gallery  Jackson St Kapunda 5373 
Ph: (08) 8566 2418    fax: (08) 8566 2418
Web:  www.rogermurcott.com.au
Email: info@rogermurcott.com.au

Jacqueline Coates  Studio & Salon Rouge Gallery

Jacqueline is renowned for her floral paintings featuring roses and her 
thick, bold applications of oil impasto. She is known nationally for her 
teaching of her one or three day blooms workshops. She also offers  
landscape painting and oil painting experiences for individuals and groups. 
Simply phone to make a booking.

Jacqueline‘s studio is an ex-mechanic garage renovated to become a 
spacious gallery and studio using mostly recycled materials. Recent 
additions include a sculpture garden.

The Gallery hosts a yearly calendar of exhibitions by high calibre local, 
regional and select interstate artists. Salon Rouge Gallery has established 
an excellent reputation in the arts with artworks being sent regularly  
nationwide.

Studio & Gallery hours: 12—4 pm  Wed—Sun  or simply call for 
a time that suits.  Large groups and schools by appointment.

Salon Rouge Gallery  19 Carrington Street Kapunda 5373
Ph: (08) 8566 2232.  mob: 0412 587 438
www.jacquelinecoates.com    www.salonrougegallery.com
Email: jacquelinecoates@bigpond.com 

Malcolm Craig Studio Barn

Malcolm is a full time artist specialising in Pastels. He moved 
recently from W.A . to an old renovated barn in Kapunda.  

His art covers a broad spectrum and he enjoys playing with the 
colours of the Australian landscape in all its glory.

Malcolm runs one day workshops on Pastels encompassing a wide 
range of subjects, and is happy to demonstrate his techniques. 

He also creates varied sculptural forms out of chicken wire and 
found objects. 

“I like my work to be a bit different and pursue my art to this end, 
including landscapes and sculptures.  I am always looking for 
different ways of expressing my art with the aim to move people 
emotionally...”

Studio hours:  10 am— 5 pm  Wed—Sun  or by appointment

Malcolm Craig Studio Barn  4 Harriet St Kapunda 5373          
Ph: (08) 8566 2113  mob: 0408 354 228    
Web: www.malcraigart.com      
Email: gallery@malcraigart.com        


